Nominations for this year’s Primetime Emmys were announced by the Academy of Television Arts and Sciences, Thursday, July 19, 2012.

The Primetime Emmy Awards will be televised September 23, 2012.

Below is a listing of the shows nominated this year for Art Direction.

Outstanding Art Direction For A Multi-Camera Series
Hell's Kitchen • Episode 915 • Episode 916 • FOX • ITV Studios America in association with A. Smith & Co.
John Janavs, Production Designer
Robert Frye, Art Director
Heidi Miller, Set Decorator

How I Met Your Mother • Now We're Even • The Magician's Code, Part One • The Magician's Code, Part Two • CBS • 20th Century Fox Television
Stephan G. Olson, Production Designer
Susan Eschelbach, Set Decorator

Mike & Molly • Goin' Fishin' • Valentine's Piggyback • The Wedding • CBS • Bonanza Productions, Inc. in association with Chuck Lorre Productions, Inc. and Warner Bros. Television
John S. Shaffner, Production Designer
Lynda Burbank, Set Decorator

30 Rock • Live From Studio 6H • NBC • Broadway Video, Little Stranger, Inc. in association with Universal Television
Teresa Masterpierro, Production Designer
Keith Raywood, Production Designer
Jennifer Greenberg, Set Decorator

2 Broke Girls • And The Rich People Problems • And The Reality Check • And The Pop Up Sale • CBS • Bonanza Productions, Inc. in association with MPK Productions and Warner Bros. Television
Glenda Rovello, Production Designer
Amy Feldman, Set Decorator

Outstanding Art Direction For A Single-Camera Series
Boardwalk Empire • Peg Of Old • Battle Of The Century • To The Lost • HBO • Leverage, Closest to the Hole Productions, Sikelia Productions and Cold Front Productions in association with HBO Entertainment
Bill Groom, Production Designer
Adam Scher, Art Director
Carol Silverman, Set Decorator

**Downton Abbey • Episode 4 • Episode 7 • PBS • A Carnival / Masterpiece**
**Co-Production**
Donal Woods, Production Designer
Charmian Adams, Art Director
Judy Farr, Set Decorator

**Game Of Thrones • Garden Of Bones • The Ghost Of Harrenhal • A Man Without Honor • HBO • Bighead, Littlehead, Generator Productions, Television 360, and Grok Television in association with HBO Entertainment**
Gemma Jackson, Production Designer
Frank Walsh, Art Director
Tina Jones, Set Decorator

**Justified • Cut Ties • Loose Ends • Measures • FX Networks • Sony Pictures Television**
Dave Blass, Production Designer
Oana Bogdan, Art Director
Shauna Aronson, Set Decorator

**Mad Men • At The Cod Fish Ball • AMC • Lionsgate Television**
Dan Bishop, Production Designer
Christopher L. Brown, Art Director
Claudette Didul, Set Decorator

**Outstanding Art Direction For A Miniseries Or Movie**
**American Horror Story • Open House (Part 7) • FX Networks • Twentieth Century Fox Television**
Mark Worthington, Production Designer
Edward L. Rubin, Art Director
Ellen Brill, Set Decorator

**American Horror Story • Part 1 • FX Networks • Twentieth Century Fox Television**
Beth Rubino, Production Designer
Charles M. Lagola, Art Director
Ellen Brill, Set Decorator

**Great Expectations (Masterpiece) • PBS • A BBC Productions / Masterpiece Co-Production**
David Roger, Production Designer
Paul Ghirardani, Art Director
Jo Kornstein, Set Decorator

**Hatfields & McCoys • HISTORY • Thinkfactory Media in association with History**
Derek Hill, Production Designer
Servan Porupca, Art Director
John Vertrees, Art Director
Sally Black, Set Decorator

**Hemingway & Gellhorn • HBO • Attaboy Films and A Walrus & Associates in association with HBO Films**
Geoffrey Kirkland, Production Designer
Nanci Noblett Starr, Art Director
Jim Erickson, Set Decorator

Sherlock: A Scandal In Belgravia (Masterpiece) • PBS • Hartswood West for BBC / Cymru Wales in co-production with Masterpiece
Arwel Wyn Jones, Production Designer
Dafydd Shurmer, Art Director
Joelle Rumbelow, Set Decorator

Outstanding Art Direction For Variety Or Nonfiction Programming
84th Annual Academy Awards • ABC • Academy of Motion Picture Arts and Sciences
John Myhre, Production Designer
Joe Celli, Art Director

The 54th Annual Grammy Awards • CBS • AEG Ehrlich Ventures, LLC and John Cossette Productions, Inc.
Brian Stonestreet, Production Designer
Alana Billingsley, Art Director
Matt Steinbrenner, Art Director

Saturday Night Live • Host: Jimmy Fallon • Host: Melissa McCarthy • Host: Mick Jagger • NBC • SNL Studios in association with Universal Television and Broadway Video
Eugene Lee, Production Designer
Akira Yoshimura, Production Designer
Keith Ian Raywood, Production Designer

65th Annual Tony Awards • CBS • White Cherry Entertainment in association with Tony Award Productions
Steve Bass, Production Designer
Seth Easter, Art Director

The Voice • Blind Auditions (Part 2) • Battle Rounds (Part 1) • Live Shows (Part 4) • NBC • One Three Inc. (a Hearst/Mark Burnett company), Talpa Media USA, Inc. and Warner Horizon Television
Anton Goss, Production Designer
James Connelly, Production Designer
Zeya Maurer, Art Director